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SKIING SOUTH AMERICA

ski? A growing

number of the globe's ski enthusiasts are doing just that. South America claims the

1#stern Hemisphere's highest mountains and a string of Andes resorts announcing

expansions and improvements aplenty. / By Tiffany Amy-Ashley Woods

JUST BECAUSE IT'S SUMMER IN THE

Northern Hemisphere doesn't
l!!!!!!!mean you have to put your skis in
storage. Powder hounds on the southern
half of the globe are raci~g down the '
awesome Andes Mountains in Chile
and Argentina at some of the world's
finest ski resorts.

Although still primarily visited by
locals and Brazilians, the resorts are
attributing an increase in U.S. visitors to
their attractive sites on the Internet and
to promotional events. At Argentina's
Valle de Las Leiias, skiers from North
America "are discovering the place, and they like it, above
all because of the level of service and the off-piste terrain,"
says Andrea Christello at the resort. Portillo, on the other
side of the Andes, is experiencing a similar trend. "The
United States has discovered Chile as a destination,"
says Ellen Guidera, commercial director at Portillo. "Our
numbers are going up for non-South Americans. The
Internet has had a huge impact because now we can compete with far-off markets."
With the ski season typically running from mid-June to mid-October, you have
plenty of time to pack your ski gear for a trip to South America.

Touch down in Santiago and head for the hills. Only about 35 miles from the
airport and reached by a road marked with hairpin turns, Valle Nevado will take
you as high as 12,040 feet and has 34 runs and more than 24,000 acres of ski terrain,
all above the tree line. This season the three- hotel resort sees the debut of a high-
velocity detachable quad, bringing total lifts to 11(of which four are chairs). Other
goodies this year include seven new runs and a halfpipe for snow boarders (Valle
Nevado hosts the Snowboard World Cup this September). And you won't need
to drive into Santiago at the end of the day-Valle Nevado has it all, including child
care, a disco, spa, heated outdoor pool, and restaurants.

If that sounds hedonistic, wait until you see Porrillo, which was the site of ~
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the 1966 Alpine World Ski Championships. Located about
100 miles northeast of Santiago and boasting an average ;~} \
annual snowfall of 20 feet, it is a summer training spot for a \ _~---

JO~-~--\-- 1
number of Olympic teams. ; \

Portillo is like an exclusive summer camp with room for ( \

only about 450 people at anyone time. Guests arrive on a ~ Portillo \

Saturday for weeklong packages; by midweek, people who • ~ Valle Nevad~
. h h fr h h' Santiago \were once strangers are wavlllg to eac at er am tee alr- ( _ \

'" eLas Lenas \
hfts. The 12hfts guarantee more time on the 15runs and less \. L---------+------
in line. Daredevils can try heliskiing or go off-piste with the 36~Chffii;;:r \. ( \
Condor or Roca Jack lifts. Like the wind in your face?Head \. e~ermas de Chill~n
over to the Kil6metro Lanzado, home to several world \ ) \
speed-skiing records. When your legs feel like they've \ eipucon \(' ,
turned to rubber bands, enjoy a massage, do some yoga, or .Va~lvla \ \'

catch up on your e-mail at the cybercafe. At night, there is '\ ~ __ ---+---~
live music at the bar and romance on the dance floor. The ~t---- \ ~
.. (ll- ARGENTINA (

bnght yellow hotel basks III views of majestic Inca Lake. ?j' L \\'. 1 \
Across the Andes is Valle de Las Leiias, which last season \ 1

launched a two-year, approximately US$2 million expansion f r \
that includes snowmaking, more hotel rooms, and a sleddingr;---, ,~) ',,-1

." i?Y \park. The casino, disco, restaurants, and bars explain why {'If'>ol' ~ _------j
the 12 lift lines are practically vacant in the morning. While 48~--\"C (
late-nighters are still eating breakfast, you can have your pick of ~J\ (h:\
40 runs, including the steep bowl under the Marte lift. :B-3

Back in Chile, Termas de Chillan, about 300 miles south of ~~\ _~
Santiago, will have you pondering whether to spend the day skiing ~~~~
or relaxing at the mineral water hot springs. Termas de Chillan is nestled \If ' L~
amid native forests with about 25,000 acres of ski-accessible terrain and W ~

nine lifts, four of which are chairs. This year, the resort has added the inter- 72°

mediate, 6.8-mile El Golf run. It is almost as long as the resort's famed 8-mile
Las Tres Marias, South America's longest run. The five-star, 120-room hotel features
a gym, squash courts, hot springs, steam baths, and saunas.

Farther south, the Ski Puc6n Chile center is located on the active, smoke-
spewing Villarrica volcano. Practically conical, it offers 20 runs, nine lifts, halfpipes
for snowboarders, and a stunning view of the Villarrica Lake. The ski center is
run by the Gran Hotel Puc6n, just a short drive away in the village of Puc6n.

After reveling in fantastic skiing, and wonderful resort amenities, you'll be
yearning to come back later for the Southern Hemisphere's summer. Details,

Details, Details / Valle Nevada: www.vallenevado.com or Tel: 56-2-206-0027;
Portillo: www.skiportillo.com or Tel: 56-2-263-0606; Valle de Las Leiias: www.
laslenas.com or Tel: 54-11-4313-1300; Termas de Chillan: www.termaschillan.cl
or Tel: 56-2-233-1313; Ski Puc6n Chile: www.granhotelpucon.cl or Tel: 56-45-
441001. IENDI Tiffany Amy-Ashley Woods earned her ski legs on the slopes of Oregon's
Mount Hood and now lives in Chile with the Andes in her backyard.
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